Introduction
In Latin America, the prevalence of chronic kidney disease (CKD) has increased 6.8% annually over the past six years (1) . Mexico is one of the most affected countries, where more than 100,000 people have CKD, and the mortality rate is 10.5 per 100,000 (2) .
For people with CKD, one of the chosen replacement therapies for renal function is hemodialysis (HD), which is considered a highly invasive treatment and is one of the more costly chronic therapies in specialized care, as it involves high economic, physical and psychosocial costs for the patient and their family. CKD requires direct and continuous care of the patient at home and at the institution providing health care services.
Nurses play a very significant role in the care of people who are admitted to the hospital for this disease, as they have close and continuous contact with the patient, and the greatest responsibility of care falls on these professionals. This onus is due to the specialized technical ability required for HD therapy and the need for continuous education and guidance to the patient and their caregivers to promote therapeutic followup in the home. Nurses then constitute the axis that brings together the series of actions that includes comprehensive care for renal patients on HD, which involves both the team of professionals and the informal caregivers of these patients.
Various studies on the care of renal patients on HD have been reported. Studies with a quantitative approach mainly overlook analysis of quality of life and the needs of people subject to this replacement therapy (3) (4) to assess their functional capacity and physical activity requirements (5) .
In contrast, qualitative studies analyze and interpret experiences of those with CKD receiving HD therapy to assess and understand their life experiences, meanings and impact of the disease on their lives (6) (7) . Several studies have assessed the experiences of patients in particular on some specific symptoms of CKD and the effects of HD therapy, such as fatigue or pain (8) (9) (10) , along with prescriptions of medical treatment, for example fluid restriction (11) .
Some ethnographic studies have investigated the perceptions of the various actors involved in hospital care of patients on hemodialysis. For example, the study by Fujii (12) describes factors that influence integration of care for patients with hemodialysis from the perspective of health personnel. The Allen study (13) presents the perspective of patients regarding failure of care during their stay at the hospital for disease management.
Very few studies analyze patient perception regarding care practices in the home, such as the central venous catheter (14) . Study publications in this region that inquire about the multiple related aspects of the requirements and experiences of care in the home were not identified, let alone studies that consider the continuous and coordinated hospital-home monitoring process of these patients.
This study aimed to examine, from the perspective of nurses in a hemodialysis unit (HDU) in social security services, the needs and challenges of coordinated hospital-home care for comprehensive care of renal patients on HD.
Methods
This study presents results from a qualitative evaluation (15) (16) of care for renal patients on HD from the perspective of health personnel (nurses, doctors, psychologists, nutritionists, social workers, physiotherapists), the patients and their family.
The research was conducted using an ethnographic approach (17) First contact with participants was established at the beginning of the study. At a face-to-face meeting, the significance of the research project was communicated to them as collaboration between the clinic and the institution that the principal investigator belongs to, along with the objectives of the study and the interest of the interviewers to obtain information for compliance.
Semi-structured interviews were conducted following an interview guide (Figure 1 ), (18 (18) . Participants were given a questionnaire to obtain personal data.
To analyze data, structured content analysis was conducted (19) , which allowed subjective interpretation of the content of texts through systematic steps of coding presented to participating nursing personnel in the study and a few others who work in the HD unit to receive their feedback, which confirmed the findings (20) . 
Theme Questions

Need for continuity of care in the home
Participating nurses in this study recount some difficulties in providing care to their patients within the HDU due to lack of care for patients in the home.
For example, the fact that patients do not follow their prescribed diets hinders the HD procedure. It is also common for patients to arrive in poor hygienic condition or even with dysfunctional (i.e., obstructed) vascular access or signs of infection. Additionally, it is very common that patients express depression and clear resistance to receiving treatment.
In the home care context, these conditions reveal a lack of continuity and follow-up of attention that the patient receives in the hospital. Coordinating care provided to the patient in the hospital and the home is essential for hemodialysis therapy to fulfill its purpose 
Barriers for coordinated hospital-home care
The main barriers expressed by the nurses for providing coordinated hospital-home care are: a) workload at the HDU as a result of the demand of service due to the lack of nurses and other professionals; b)
limitations for a multidisciplinary team of professionals to be involved in the care of these patients, taking caregivers and family into consideration as part of the care process; c) lack of a systematic strategy for education and lifelong guidance to patients, their families and caregivers and; d) conditions of indifference and neglect some patients suffer from their family.
From the perspective of nurses participating in the study, patient care in the HDU in which they work has greatly improved in recent years. However, it is impossible for the clinic and HDU to grow according to demand; the CKD problem continues to increase enormously, which creates difficulties for providing quality care to all users of the service. Clearly, the demand for care exceeds resource availability, mainly in the afternoon shift (Table 1) . 
Discussion
The study findings show the complexity of therapeutic Tejada-Tayabas LM, Partida-Ponce KL, Hernández-Ibarra LE.
to take that responsibility and exercise their functions effectively. Several studies refer to the significance of this care and its relationship to quality of life for renal patients on hemodialysis (6) (7) 22) ; some authors have reported the significance of active participation of the patient and their caregivers in the care process required in hemodialysis treatment, along with communication between patients, caregivers and health personnel (4, 23) .
Other studies have investigated the perspective of professionals and patients on hospital care (12, 13) , and findings are consistent with this study in regards to limitations of human resources, the long waiting times and difficulties in coordinating the professionals involved in the care of these patients.
Moreover, the need for guidance, education and constant support from the health team for the patient and the family so that they can more easily accept and face radical lifestyle changes has already been documented (3, 5) . This study shows the lack of a systematic strategy in the institution in which the study was conducted, a strategy involving coordination of a multidisciplinary team and relatives or informal caregivers of these patients to provide comprehensive care to the patient.
Such a strategy, in addition to including education and sufficient training for families to care for the patient in the home, should offer them support alternatives to face both their relative's disease and their care requirements so as to achieve more effective and personalized care that considers particular conditions of each patient and their family. Coordinated hospital-home care would increase patient quality of life (24) and the level of hope that they can develop and would also consider and provide support to the caregiver (25) .
Moreover, the increase in patients requiring kidney 
Conclusion
The results of this study highlight the significance of establishing coordination between health professionals and caregivers to maintain therapeutic compliance in the home and to establish a multidisciplinary support network for both actors, which will facilitate the nursing staff in caring for the patient in the HD room and could reduce demand for hospital services from complications associated with the lack of home care. Thus far, actions to educate and guide caregivers of renal patients do not consider establishing a coordinated strategy that integrates caregivers in a multidisciplinary team and provides them tools in terms of knowledge, skills and strategies to face the difficult burden of home care for these patients.
